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"Jest Among Ourse yet" Opens This Evening
Navy Inaugurates
New Program
For V-1 And V-7
A new college Navy reserve program, V-12, will be inaugurated
July 1 to include V-1 and V-7
students who successfully pass the
qualifying examinations to be given on or about April 2, according
to an official Navy department
statement released February 20
through a bulletin from the American Council of Education.
Men selected for the V-12 program will go qn active duty in
uniform as apprentice setunen receiving $50 a month and sustenance, to be assigned to colleges and
universities for one and a third
years’ special instruction as part of
the Navy officer training program.
Men in the V-7 program with
less than one semester to complete
requirements for graduation can
elect to stay here at San Jose
State college von inactive status
without pay, or to go on active
duty in uniform with pay as trainees under the Navy college training program. Either choice entitles
the qualified V-7 man to complete
his graduation requirements.
V-1 and V-7 men who successfully pass the qualifying exam for
V-12 may express their preference
for the college, course of study,
and branch of service they wish to
enter. The Navy promises to respect these preferences, but it does
not guarantee their fulfillment.
--The nuns IgNigned-to-eollegeo for
special training may take part Iii
student activities insofar as their
participation does not interfere
with their enures of study for the
Navy. The V-1i men may also
join at their own expense all previously established organizations at
(Continued on page 4)

STUDENTS MUST
GET RATIONING
BOOKS TODAY
Any San Jost State college student living awPy from home must
secure a No. 2 ration book at any
registration station by tonight to
be eligible to obtain food and other
necessary commodities later, it was
learned here yesterday.
In order to obtain this No. 2
book, the student must present his
Issued-7i year
N o. 1 ratoningTiook
i
ago for sugar and coffee. Students who do not have their No.
1 books here and who have to send
home for them should visit a signup station at the nearest local elementary school or the food rationing board located at 167 E. Santa
Clara streetA to make arrangements for No. 2 books to be held
In their name until the arrival of
the No. 1 books.
Living groups numbering under
50 will no longer operate with one
over-all book for the house. Members of the living group must obtain these No. 2 books and turn
them over to the cook or house
manager together with the No. 1
books. In addition, the cook must
have his or her own No. 2 book.
Since it will probably be impossible for most students living a
long way from home to obtain the
necessary No. 1 books by tonight,
Dean of Men Paul Pitman emphatically. urges them to contact
the local rationing board or officials at the sign-up stations today
so that they may be sure of later
obtaining the all -essential No. 2
book.
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CURTAIN GOES UP ON ANNUAL REVELRIES SHOW
NIGHT AT 8:15; CAST_ OF 15_I1CWDES CHORUS
OF CAMPUS LOVELIES AND COMEDIENNES

By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Tenth annual Spartan Revelries production, "Jest Among Ourselves," hilarious variety
show, will go on the boards tonight at 8:15 in the first performance of a two-night run in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Final performance will be tomorrow night at 8:15.
Some 1400 persons will witness the largest variety show ever produced on Washington
Square, cast of which numbers 75 and includes a large chorus of campus lovelies attired in
gorgeous costumes. "Jest Among Ourselves" is an entirely original production written and
directed by students here at San Jose State college aria employing student Italent throughout.
Theme behind this year’s Spartan Revelries is a burlesque of campui personalities and
the eight original songs written by students for the show embody student life around the
-Square" . . . in the Quad, around the Library, the Spartan shop, and in the shadow of the
tower.
An informal atmosphere will reign during he show and according to Arthur huncm, publicity director of "Jest Among
Ourselves," "There’s going to be a
lot of JEST . . . Among Ourselves
tonight, and every student should
make it a point to attend tonight
or Saturday night’s
rfonmance.
-Versatile_ comediennet. heed _the
cast of Revelries this yearvand--the
tunes of the show are slated to be
S
hits with students who see "Jest
Juniors and seniors will hold
Among Ourselves," according to their quarterly mixer party Monday night in the Men’s gym, with a
All tickets in the reserved
combination of competition and
block sections will go off re"just plain fun" making up the
serve at 9 o’clock this morning,
evening’s
entertainment.
Inman announced, and will be
open to general sale to students.
Fun for upperclassmen will be-

JUNI OR-SENIOR
MIXER IN GYM
MCWDAY-N1

reports from persons who have attended rehearsals of the show this
week.
SHOWS LAUGH-MEN
Laugh-men of the show include
"Scrappy" Squatrito, well-known
on the campus; Al Johnson, "Man
of a thousand gags . . . all different;" and Student Body President
Tom Taylor, famed for his role in
past Revelries productions as the
old man with the long beard and
a reasonable facsimile of the
D.T.’s.
An eight-page souvenir program
hiss been printed and will sell for
five cents. It _contains, in addition
to the program, 16 photographs of
the chorus, vocalists, acts in the
show and other members of the
cast.
TICKETS GOING
All tickets are reserved, and stu(Continued on page 4)
_

Dr. Vogelman To
Leave For Navy
Dr. Jack Vogelman, school and
team physician since 1039, will
leave on April 1, at which time he
will be commissioned a lieutenant
in the United States Navy.
Dr. Vogelman was scheduled to
leave on March 15 but was deferred so as to allow him to complete the quarter.
Up to the present, no provisions
have been made to fill the vacancy
because of the shortage of physicians due to war conditions.
Dr. Bertha Mason will soon go
on a part-time basis as she will
assume new duties at Hamilton
Field.

gin at 7:30. Adding to the spirit
of the evening will be a class attendance contest to see which class
can draw the largest percentage of
people to the party. Seniors will
enter by one door, and juniors will
enter by another.
"We are collaborating on plans
to have plenty of novelty dances
and other types of entertainment
that will give the two classes ample opportunity to get acquainted," promised Co-Chairmen Weber
Lund and John Dahl.
Entertainment -- promises-to- be
different and ..a lot of _fun, they
said. "We have arranged to have
Dave Hines and his colleagues on
hand for a judo exhibition."
."It won’t be long_until most men
will be leaving school.
They
should take advantage of the good
times and joint.friendship offered
by college social events. The mixer provides this chance," stated
one council member.
"It isn’t every day that you can
attend a mixer free. So save Monday evening for a good time," said
Dan Meehan, senior president.
Refreshments will be served.
Charles McCumby, refreshment
chairman, said that there would
be food for all.
Earl Poytress,
junior president, urged all juniors
to be on hand to win the attendance ’contest. "We have succeeded in having a very swell Prom.
Let’s make our quarter of social
functions complete by winning the
mixer contest," he said.

Interest-Grows In
hi Omeg
yl Contest

Last dance Of
Qua er Tonight
After Bevelries
As the curt* ’tag down on the
opening performs
of the 1943
Revelries, "Jest Among Ourseives,"
the last student body dance of the
winter quarter will be just getting
under way in the Men’s gym, according to Dance Chairman David
Coon.
No matter how long the Revelries last, the dance will be held.
To ensure dancers of lots of time
in which to trip the light fantastic.
Coen has obtained permission from
the deans to extend the dance until 1:30. This will be the first time
in student body history that an
ASB dance has been permitted to
run that late.
Feature of the dance will be the
fact that the music will be provided via a real orchestra rather
than the customary off-the-record
variety to which Spartans have
been doome4 to dance for the majority of school functions since one
James Petrillo "slapped us on the
wrist." Frankle Walker and his
popular 12-piece outfit will provide the danceable strains, both
smooth and sweet, tonight. Walker
played at the Reg dance last December.
In conjunction with the Revelries theme, which pokes gun at
popular campus figures, decorations for the gym will consist of
caricatures of campus characters.
These are to be complemented by
gay streamers, etc., and will lend
to the dance theme, "Fun Among
Ourselves." Ed Kincaid Will handle
decorations.
Dressy sport has been selected
as proper attire for the anal).
Men are requested to wear ties.
Price of admission, as usual, will
be the presentation of a student
body card. Non-student body members will be charged 40 cents. No
stags are allowed.

Plans for the forthcoming "Ugly
Man Contest" being sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, are rapidly developing, according to Group President Tom
liosley. Purpose of the contest is
to raise money for the H. F. Minssen Scholarship Fund.
In answer to much comment on
the advisability of such a contest,
Alpha Phi Omega officials made it
clear today that the whole affair
is "all in fun."
"A contestant
doesn’t necessarily have to be
ugly; he can be some handsome
Written by Elsie Benge, "The
fellow," declared Hosley.
Invisible Wound," an adaptation,
Each on-campus organization has will be presented over KQW tobeen asked to enter a contestant morrow at 1:30 by the KSJS radio
whose picture will be placed society. Tryouts for next week’s
among others in the quad, and play will be held in room 155, at
votes will be cast in the form of 4 o’clock, Monday, and any interDaily, results will be
pennies.
denLilalLtry out.
_
posted on a score board.
The play, which tells the story
The contest is to run from Tues- of a mistaken murderer and a
day. March 2, to Tuesday, March man’s burning conscience, is guar16. The man awarded the honor anteed by its authoress to give its
of "ugliest man on-campus" will listeners a few spine-chillers. Dube officially crowned at a dance
ane Heath plays the part of Jean,
in his honor next quarter.
the murderer who kills his wife
Contestants who do not have pic- when he finds some love
letters
tures-ere-asked to-go to the Photo
he thinks she has writt411-t0-111110.-.6Lab between 2 and 3 o’clock today,1
When he discovers
other man.
and pictures will be taken of them.
that she was keeping them for anAny organisation wishing to
other woman, his conscience albaek a contestant should place the
most drives him crazy, and the
name in box "A" of the co-op or
play ends very tragically with his
phone Tom Hosiey at Col. 969 tosuicide.
day.
Milt Brietzke plays the doctor,
who is forced to cut into Jean’s
hand on which he can see no
wound but which Jean says pains
him constantly. Charlotte Ericson
plays the wife, and Barbara WhitAfter thoroughly trouncing the taker plays the duchess. The raat
the dio play is being directed by Peter
sophomores
yesterday
Frosh-Soph mixer, freshmen have Mingrone.
Because of a recent decision on
turned to planning their next social -event and the last one of the the part of KSJS members to ala dance and theater low all students in the school to
quarter
have an opportunity of taking part
party to be held March 5.
The night will start with a gen- in a radio play, any member of
the student body may try out.
(Continued on page 4)
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The Editor’s
Column . . .

Here’s A Thought
Error of opinion may be tolerated when reason is lift free to comJefferson.
bat it.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

KSJS
CALLING

va
4
be
thc
fat

By

Maybe . we’re just prejudiced, Dear Thrust and Parry:
According to Mr. Fischer, the
but it certainly seems that a lot
of "our boys," Le., graduates and root cause of India’s troubles is
Script
KS.
former students of San Jose State Britain, and if the British would
college now in the service, are follow Gandhi’s advice and get out, writers!
There is really nothing terrifcertainly making good in the big India’s problems would begin to
ing about the prospect of writing
this
to
opposition
In
solved.
be
TISK
a play. All you need is a bright
Most recent hero who was a stu- facile explanation of the Indian idea. Then, instead of working t hc
dent here a few years ago, is Lt. problem, I should like to point out idea into a formal composition, put
George Stallman, whose exploits that the greatest enemies of India it in conversation and then, maybe.
as pilot of an American bomber in are not the handful of British who you’ll have a play. Perhaps that
Europe were outlined in yesterhave maintained law and order in isn’t Eugene O’Neill’s way of doday’s Daily.
ing it, but Elsie Benge, sophomore
this vast land for many years
Then there is Frank Crawford,
English major, has been turning
ex-Spartan, who was merely first amidst tremendous difficulties, but out a number of fine plays, in this
officer on the plane which flew rather the real enemies of India manner, this year.
President Roosevelt to the Casa- are the traits, characteristics and
Tomorrow you’ll hear her latest,
nature of .the mass of the Indian which is an adaptation, "The, Inblanca conference.
And in past weeks we have also people themselves, steeped as they visible Wound," over KQW at 1:30.
heard of the successes of Lt. Doan are in appalling ignorance, Illiter- It’s her first adventure with murCarmody, Sgt. Svend Hansen, and acy, abject poverty, low standard der mystery, and promises to be
a good many others before them. of life, child marriages and fright- FRIGHTFULLY good.
ful religious superstitions.
Makes you kind of proud.
Elsie started this business of
All these conditions of life prevailing among the masses of In- writing plays in high school in
The old saying, "absence makes
and
dians f4existed long before the Brit- Eureka. She wrote, directed,
the heart grow fonder," seems to
ish arrived on the scene, and produced a number of them there
apply to these same former resiwould continue to exist even if the Last year she won the Phelan
dents of Washington Square, as
British left the country tomorrow. prize for her play, "Long Live the
well as just about every ’Other serIt is a common trait of human na- Queen." She is a member of Pevice man whose star is on one or
ture to try to find a scapegoat gasus, and her burning ambition
the other of our service flags.
for one’s own defects of character, at the moment is to become a
Every day the Spartan Daily
and the Indian agitators, such as member of Iota Delta Phi, French
gets letters from at least one San
Gandhi, find their scapegoat in the honor society. However, her ultiJose State Iad who WU us how
British, on whom they can place mate aim is -to be a radio writer
In* he .esijoys getting and readthe blame for- their country’s- de- and by the looks of the excellent
ing the Daily, and it always
play, "Catherine the Great," she
plorable condition.
touches us how interested they alHowever, if these Indian politi- turned out last week, she’ll probways are in what’s going on
cians will turn their eyes toward ably reach her aim.
around the old school.
11
If any student should get
their own country they will see
No matter what -battles they
the degrading caste system with especially good idea for a play ot
have been through or what hazthe Untouchables, their racapcious, should write one, he would find
ards they are living under, they
rich princes and greedy landlords, Elsie very willing to help him get
still seem to think plenty about
and above all their sacred cows it in order to submit to Peter MinSan Jose and its activities.
and deep religious superstitions grone of the Speech department.
May be food for thought there
such as the worship of the awful who is directing the KSJS plays.
for a lot of us who are all too
Goddess of Fecundity, Kali, with
anxious to quit college, or who
Delta Phi Upsilon:’ Formal inithe attendant bloody sacrifice of
just can’t see the value of keepgoats, so that the poor Hindoo tiation at Student Center, Tuescho.
ing up their class work in times
women may have more children March 2. Members be there st
like these.
College may appear
in a land already grossly over- 6:30. Pledges lw ;there at 7. see
trivial to us only because we’re
populated. These are only a few bulletin board for further informatoo busy enjoying it to appreciate
of the many real causes of India’s tion. Please co-operate by being
It. Certainly these boys of ours
there promptly at the stated Gnu.
misery, rather than British rule.
on the fighting fronts seem to apMartha Bartholomew, president
Arthur
Kelley.
preciate itit’s one of the things
they’re out there to protect.
esiMMIIIIIIIIIMIIMIII111111111111Wn

JacquI40 Jurgensen

Make Your Own Choice
Wax is undoubtedly one of the greatest factors for chang
the course of life that has yet been devised by man.
It is something that can either bring out the best in the individual or, it may just as easily bring out the worst.
What will it do to you? It will make some of us strong
stronger than we had pictured ourselves in even our remotest
dream.
Others will be affected differentlythey will sink to the
lowest depths of cowardice, disgrace, and despair. These will
blame the war for their misfortunesthose whom it makes
strong will look upon it as a source from which to draw new
determination.
In actuality, however, the war will not be the cause for
these successes or failuresit will be only an agent that will
advance the inevitable outcome. Success or failure lies within
the indivdivals themselves. In them and in you is the possibility of success or failure. What you do with this potentiality is
up to you entirely. If you wish to sacrifice your future for a few
present pleasures, that is up to youmake your own choice.
-

Long

War is a perpetual struggle with embarrassments.
Her Gaits.
Colnian Van

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

"I just got back from the ground at Mather Field, or at least he
Gillette
school, where I have been work- was the last I knew.
White
is
married
now
and
is inaircraft
ing on some material for
structing
at
the
Army
Basic
Flying
an
identification which is naturally
important subject with us and the School in Bainbridge, Georgia. He
The course includes all married Margaret Ney, a Kappa
cadets.
types of aircraft, foreign as well at State.
"Lt. W. H. Evans,
as our own. It is an enormous job
"George Field,
am
and takes a lot of time. I
"Lawrenceville, Ill."
flying quite a bit too; mostly,
however, as a check-rider for students in my own squadronkeeping tab on how well they are assimilating their instruction and
whether or not they are progressLost: A pair of CPT wings last
ing as they should.
week somewhere on-campus. Re"I have been stationed here for turn to Information office.Claire
about three months now, and even Newton.
though the weather is quite cold
at timestoday is just like good
AWA cabinet (not the newlyold San Jose weather in the spring. elected) meeting Monday at 4
Naturally, like all others, I have o’clock IN litijom 24.Serinnette.
been trying to get my bid in for
combat, but the higher-ups still
Folk dance group will meet as
think I am more valuable here= usual Sunday at 3 o’clock in the
(patting myself on the back in a Women’s gym, despite the farttival
reluctant sort of way). The field in Oakland. Due to the vacation,
is comparatively new, and the sec- last Sunday’s -meeting was canond class graduated just two celled.--Walt Brainerd.
weeks ago, consequently we have
some punk conditions. We should
P.E. Minors: Please sign up in
holler, though, when what we
the Women’s gym if you would
in
those
to
have is far superior
like to go bowling with service
the actual war theaters.
men. Please sign up by today at
time
some
"It has been quite
noon. We would like a big tarnsince I contacted any of the San
out.M. L. Murray, president.
me
in
with
Jose boys who went
a postcard from Dick Ofstad the
Lost: A ring rith Grecian head
other day, and he was still in
carved in a sardonyx (rust) stone
Puerto Rico.
"I had a nice letter from Marian and in a gold setting. If found,
Stewart at Norman, Oklahoma, please turn it in at the Informaand she said that Bud was quite tion office.
busy with the pre-flight training
There is a job in a restaurant
given to the Navy boys there. Apfor two or three hours an afterparently they like it very much.
"By the way, my roommate here noon. Pay is 50 cents an hour.
is a very good friend of Char)*
Radio orchestra rehearsal for
Kerwin, the boxer. Chuck is stationed at Columbus Army -Air Sunday has been cancelled. It was
Base In Columbus, Mississippi . . . scheduled for 4:30, February 28.
"I guess that Dale Wren is still 0. J. Blattner.

NOTICES.

1

While we’re on the subject, we
got a letter this week from Wesley Young, Laid year’s senior class
president,- who is now at Midshipman’s school in New York. He
says hello to all his friends still
here on-campus, and reports that
Orren Turner, also class of ’42,
just got his ensign’s commission
at the same school.
_
.
All naval reservists interested in
obtaining small-boat training at
Palo Alto yacht harbor meet Sunday at 9:15 at the Seventh street
entrance to the campus. Transportation arrangements will be
made at that time. All with cars
available, please bring them.
August Avila.

Engagement
Revealed

News of the engagement of Miss
Phyllis King to Donald- Wyand
was revealed last Wednesday at
the meeting of Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity.
Miss King is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John King of Ventura,
California. She is now attending
Ventura TOrirOr college.
-Wyand Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Wyand of Ventura, California. He has attended San Jose
State college for the past two
years and is a member of Spartan
Knights and Sigma Gamma Omega
fraternity.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

THE WELCOME
SNOOKER
Corns,

POCKET EILUARDS
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CHATTERTON PIES
Are GOOD pies
plump
and juicy and full of fruit
at rich and creamy with
crisp flaky crust.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
-12-1-th 30. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A
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Swimming Team Meets Stanford Today
Indians Favored Over Spartan Swimmers In Third Meet ERNIE FIGONE KILLED IN PLANE CRASH
Of Season For San Jose; Rudloff, Frelier, Bacon State
Hopes For Victory In Palo Alto Pool This Afternoon

Ernie Figone, a mentber of last year’s soccer team and the 1940

basketball team, was fatally injured recently when the plane he was
piloting crashed at Monogram Field, near Suffolk, Virginia.

By BILL MITCHELL
With a record of one defeat and one win behind them for the season, the San Jose State

varsity swimming team Gavels up to Palo Alto this afternoon to meet the Stanford squad
4 o’clock.
The smart money rests with the Stanford paddlers even though the State mermen have
been improving rapidly during practice sessiorts of late. Coach Roger Frelier declared today
that Stanford has one of the best squads in years and most of the men are experienced and
fast
Besides the experience of the Stanford men, Frelier has to contend With the loss of severall
men during the season to Uncle

TWO CASABAMEN
JOIN RANKS OF
SPARTAN BOXERS
Bert Robinson, Roy
Diederichsen Sign
"If winter comes, can spring he
far behind?" Or, looking at it
from another angle, "It’s always
darkest just before the dawn,"
but anyway you look at it, there’s
a lot of truth in those axioms.
tirenton Riley, Sparta’s boxing
coach, can testify to that.
One bad break after another has
been piling up on the ring team
for the last week --ever since the
Mather Field fights. Jimmy Johnson and Don Haas were both cut
up in that meet; not seriously, but
just enough to make Riley worry
a little.
Pete Mayer reeeipted for a_ broken nose in his bout against-the
soldiers’ representatives, as a resuit of which he will be out of-iseHon for the remainder of the season.
And then, two days ago, George
Thomas came out with the heartbreaking statemenr that he will
also have to drop from the ranks
of the boxersdue to an injured
nerve in his arm.
That seemed to leave Mayer’s
division, 155 lbs., and Thomas’, 175
lbs., devoid of first-class men.
Riley was beginning to feel pretty
low, when all at once the sun burst
through.
Two members of Ed Blesh’s basketball team, which wound up its
season Wednesday night, yesterday signified their intention to join
the boxing team. They are Bert
Robinson and Roy Diederichsen
and they will be the answer to
Riley’s prayers, because Diederichsehill 4-155-pounder, and Robinson
is-alight -heavy.
So, if everything goes right, tbs7
can fill the gaps left by the loss
of Mayer and Thomas, and bring
State’s mittmen back to full
strength.
Both are experienced men; Roy
was No. 1 man at 155 lbs. last year
On the squad, and Bert fought in
the CCAA tournament in 1942.
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Sam’s armed forces. Frank Petty,
who had great possibilities as a
diverjeft earlier in the season to
report to the air corps.
HALEY LEAVES
Lately, Pat Daley, one of the
best men in the backgtroke events,
dropped out when claimed by the
air corps.

Figone was a lbasketball star at Galileo High school in San
Franciscii and lager

on the San Jose State varsity through-

He was one of the best men on the 1940

out the 1040 season.
champion soccer team.

Both Figone’s widow, Mrs. Nadine Figone, and his mother, Mrs.
Rose Figone, reside in San Francisco.
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P. E. Fraternity
Plans Dance
For March 12

Ca

Roy Diederichsen, entertainment
chairman for Phi -Epsilon Kappa,
physical education fraternity, has
laid plans before the group for a
dance to be held March 12 at Hillsdale Farm.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1943

Casaba Stars Don Diamond Togs Today;
Sonntag, Breuer, Colombo, Robinson
Bolster Spartan Pennant Aspirations

The medley relay for today’s
meet will probably be made up of
"The dance," stated DiederichKarl Hazeltine, backstroke; Roger
sen,
"is to be given in honor of all
Frelier, breaststroke; and Joe
physical
education majors and
Weitzenberg, freestyle. The three
sports,
then
other
carry-over
into
their
any
friends."
basketball
ability
has
Each P. E. major
If
men have been working out -well
_
Coach Milton Lanyon should have the makings of a top-flight nine will be even three bids to the aftogether as was seen in their defrom the casaba turnout alone.
fair. In turn he will present bids
feat of the University of California
The redheaded baseball mentor yesterday issued uniforms to sev- to his friends. The price for the
team in the time of 3:23.7.
of the first-string basketball men who are expected to commence dance (with bid) will be 75 cents,
Two sure starters for the 50- eral
practice
as soon as Jupe Pluvius decides to relent and allow the dia- according to Diederichsen.
yard event are Doug Bacon and
Scheduled to last from 9:00 to
to
dry out.
mond
Gordon Phillips. Bacon, who start1:00, the dance will feature rewho
Breuer,
is
Cas
sport
eager
the
from
transfer
Outstanding
ed out the quarter as a distance
freshments and dancing off the
man, has shown a great ability lot gained considerable fame as a jaysee hurler last year. Another addi- record,,
one
year’s
of
veteran
a
Sonntag,
Hal
guard
is
corps
mound
the
the shorter heats. At Cal, Bacon tion to
The honorary group is made up
took a close second in both the 50 experience.
of physical education majors of
and 100.
Bert Robinson, "a new kid," has announced his intention of trying San Jose State. Officers of the
out for one of the outfield bertha,- while Angelo Colombo is already club include:
PHILLIPS MAY SUBPRISE
Ivan Olsen, president; .ohn Dahl, vice-president;
Phillips has done better timek in firmly intrenched at one outer garden post.
the past than he has at State all
Coach Lanyon has hopes of whipping these men into shape in and Fenton Hill, secretary-treasurer.
season. Should he get back into, time for next week’s tilt with Stanford.
his- former stride, he may pull- a
surprise and come through.
Possible 220 men -are Ed Rudloff,
Moe Richardson, and Jim Davis.
Whichever two Coach Frelier
chooses will put up a good battle.
When You need Goods or Services Patronize YOUR Nowsixrper’s Advertisers.
The whole plan revolves upon
FLORIST
BARBER SHOPS
whether or not he wishes to swim
Rudloff, who is good in practically Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
TWO SHOPS
every event and who must necessarily he limited to a certain
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
number.
James C. Liston
Richardson has been a consist- 32 .East San Antonio St.
San Jose, Calif
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Welcome State
ent placer all season, having placed Bob Nahm
second in the meet with Califor36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
nia. Davis, a comparative newCLEANERS
comer, has been shifted back and
’or con rix It
forth between the 220 and the 100.
TIIMOM IT AWAY’
OHLSON AND JOHNSON
TAILORING
LEANG
Gus Ohlson and Jim Johnson will
FLORAL DESIGNS
BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS
handle the diving chores. Ohlson

Students’ Business Directory
THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

has made second places in both the
Olympic Club and Cal meets. Johnson has been improving gradually
Phone Ballard 1507
184 South Second St.
and has every possibility of putting
on a good show.
CLOTHIERS
The century
Dimon, Jhu Davis, or Gordon Phila
tips, any of whom could
place with the breaks.
LINGERIE
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
The 150 backstroke will see Karl
Hazeltine in number one spot with
SPORTS WEAR
Wes Conner backing him up. ConPhone Columbia 1359
St.
First
South
258
ner will be filling the shoes of Pat
have
little
Daley, and should
trouble after the improvement he
Hazeltine has
Tuts made lately.
placed in every meet so far.
FRELIER, RUDLOFF
High Quality College Clothes
Starters in the 200 yard breastBLOUSES
stroke will most probably be Roger
SWEATERS SUITS
SKIRTS
Frelier and FA Rudloff. These two 31 South Second St.
Columbia 8720
ve-eome through with firsts and
seconds all season long.
STORES
DRUG
Jack Daly and Jim Davis will be
the 440 men of the meet. Daly
has been coming along all season
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
and may break into the win
column.
Special prices given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards
The four-man relay will be made
up of Joe Weltzenberg, FA Rudloff,
Ballard 174
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts.
Roger Frelier, and Doug Bacon.
Dick Murphy and Bob Hartraiift stand good chances of being
entered in their resfActive events.
Murphy is a sprint man, and Hartranft is a diver and distance man.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

GRAYSON’S

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

55 North First St.

Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.. Inc.
Since l::5

zo-n

rSAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN FLORISTS
E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 128
--JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Kress’
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MALE-LESS ’ARSENIC, OLD LACE’ Commerce Class FINALS IN EXTEMPORANEOUS
NOW DIRECTOR-LESS; JOHNSON Working In
CONTEST SCHEDULED FOR THIS
LEAVES; TED HATLEN TAKES OVER Local Offices AFTERNOON IN LITTLE THEATER

------

last week when Wendell Johnson of the Speech depart-

"The entire class of Commerce
majors is now working in various
local offices doing practice work.
This group of eight students is the
--ant occured to him that the director might leave, too.
Yes, Mr. Johnson himself has taken a leave of absence largest in the history of the department to do practice work at
to work as a drafter at Hendy’s Iron Works. However, he still one time,’ announced Dr. Earl Attakes classes in the morning, and
kinson,
Commerce
department
his students enjoy the unique exhead.
perience of being taught by a
"The reason for the increase in
teacher dressed in work clothes.
placement opportunities for our
Ted Hatlen, who came to Johnstudents is probably an. outgrowth
son’s aid a week ago by taking
of the big income tax business this
the part of Teddy, the raving lunayear," concluded Corn mer6e Head
tic of "Arsenic and Old Lace," now
Atkinson.
finds himself in the dual role of
The course is limited to adPeter Mindirector and actor.
vanced commerce students who
grone, speech instructor, who did
are -able to pass rigid requirements
An all-music program will be ofhis part to remedy the male-less
for doing practical work in their
fered
at
the
next
raguiar Chapel major -field..
situation by taking the part of OfThey receive-from
ficer Petrillo in the play, now finds Hour to be held in the Little The- three to five units for this working
ater
at
12:25
Tuesday.
himself also in the dual role of
,experience.
Vocal duets, by Margaret and
actor and technical director.
- The following students have
Harriet
Dickerman
will
consist
of
Mr. Johnson, who has taught
passed their examinations and are
speech at state for five and a half "Whispering Hope" by Alice Haw- now doing their practice work in
thorne,
and
"Four
Leaf
Clover"
by
years, has done a great deal of
Becker,
local
offices:
Gerald
Accompanist is Jayne
work on plays here, designing sets. Brownell.
Douglas Curry, Sander Gire, IrvBisozza.
The cast for the play, which has
ing Gold, Miss Ethel Mae Hall,
A string quartet will play the
continued rehearsals despite manWilliam Jones, Bayard Nielson and
Opus
18,
Number
1-allegro
con
trouble, includes Alice Modry,
Miss Dorothy Norville.
t
The group
Eleanor Wagner, Jack Miller, Har- brioby Beethoven.
In addition to this group, five
includes
Charles
Carniglia
and
rison McCreath, Jeanette Thimann,
Merchandising majors, six SecreBert Holland, Harrison Bryan, Warren Held on violin, Bill Harry tarial majors, and three Clerical
Thomassen
on
cello,
and
Dorisse
Keith Thomas, Duane Heath, and
majors are doing their business
playing viola.
Al Johnson.
practice.
Duran Harnandez, to be accompanied by Gloria Pacini, is slated
to play two clarinet solos: "Soeur
Monique" by Francoin Couperin,
and "Bouree" by William Babell.
Dr. Dorothy Hazeltine Yates,
associate professor of psycholoSince entrance into the Navy
gy, announced yesterday that
V-1 program will close on or beLt. (sg) Telford L Moore, surfore March 15, 17 -year-old students
geon at the Alameda Naval Air
seeking enlistment in the program
Dr. R. W. Webb, special conStation, is interested in the
should suanilt their applications at
sultant for the Army meteor14-"psychologizing" methods with
the Board of Athletic Control
ology service, will be on the
which she has developed the
building, Stanford university, tocampus today to interview men
ei_Spartan boxing team. He, is
day or tomorrow.
interested.
going to experiment with them
An enlistment party will be
Dr. Webb will be available in
In training naval air cadets.
there to consider eligible students
the office of Dr. Victor Peter"This does not mean the Navy
who must be regularly enrolled in
son, in The Science building,
has taken any action officially."
college since the beginning of the
from 8:30 until 12 o’clock this
Dr. Yates explained. "It is not
fall term, or high school students
morning.
entirely unlikely that the armed
who have graduated or will gradMen students
who
interforces may adopt some of the
uate at the middle of the school
viewed Dr. J. Kaplan last Deyear. They must plan to enter an
methods in time."
cember, or who have since beaccredited college prior to March
By means of direction of emocome interested in Army metions and psychological "sets,"
15.
teorology, are especially enThe registration group will be at
Dr. Yates has developed unusufl
couraged to see Dr. Webb topower and perfection of tedhthe university from 9:00 a.m. to
day, says Dr. Peterson.
4:00 p.m.
nique in certain members of
Students must present a tranthis year’s boxing team. Coach
script of record, letter of recom"Dee" Portal publicly credited
mendation from the college, birth
her with the team’s success becertificate, father’s consent, regisfore he entered the Navy.
trar’s statement, other letters of
recommendation and pictures.

amt who was directing "Arsenic and Old Lace," bemoaned
th loss of four of his mak actors to ft-armed forces, it had

Music Program
To Be Given
At Chapel Hour

Navy V-1 Program
To Close March 15

Navy Will Try
Dr. Yates’ Methods

Army ConsultantOn Campus Today

Frosh Council

Teachers Needed
To Instruct
REVELRIES
Navy Personnel

To instruct Navy personnel at
outlying stations, advance bases,
and training centers, the Navy has
Issued a call for qualified teachers
to serve as-effUoir-htstructera Men
with at least flve years’ teaching
experience and forceful personality, between IIand 41 years of
are siught for this service.
Particularly sought are experienced teachers in the fields of
physics, mathematics, engineering,
Spanish, French, and other foreign
languages. Candidates who have
had experience in sales management or sales promotion in addition to their academic work will
be given preference.
Qualified teachers, who will be
commissioned officers in the Naval
Reserve, are urged to write or
apply at the Office of Naval Officer
Procurement,
703 Market
street, San Francisco.

(continued from page 1)
eral get-together at the Student
Center with games, dancing and
refreshments the order of the evening. After that, the whole party
will attend the Lyric theater
where, besides the movies, the
Freshman Players will present one
of their inimitable corny sketches.
Food will be vended up and down
the aisles during the show.
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
Is holding a party for the Freshman council Monday evening at
her horde. Dessert will be served.
At the council meeting Tuesday,
Ted Worley, chairman of the
Freshman council last quarter, and
John Jamison, president of the
class this quarter, presented the
class of 1946 with a beautiful historian’s book. The book will contain all the clippings of various
class activities and all other meInterfaith Easter Program cornmentoes during the four years this
niittee meets today at noon in
class is in San Jose State.
Pat Cavanagh and Pat DUnlavy room 20.Eleanor Crane.
were appointed historians by the
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
council.
ADVERTISE
The Freshman council meets
regularly every Iluesday at 4 p.m.
SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
in room 34. All freshmen are inSPARTAN DAILY"
vited to attend.

(Continued from page 1)
dents wishing seats at Revelries
either for tonight, or for tomorrow
night, should procure them as soon
as possible as they are selling fast,
Intnan.mild _late yesterday afternoon.
Directors for the show include
Inman and Jeanette
Owen, dance director, and Ray
Vidier in charge of music. Ted
Hatlen of the Speech department
is faculty adviser for the production.

NAVY PROGRAM
(Continue zrom page 1)
colleges and universities choien for
Navy specialised training.
Throughout the Navy training
the V-12 man will be expected to
maintain regulation standards of
Navy discipline and appearance.
Successive groups of V-12 students will report for college officer training on July 1, November
I, March 1, and on every fourth
month thereafter.
The qualifying examination will
be comparable to the typical college entrance tests, according to
Dr. James DeVoss, dean of the upper division and adviser to Navy
reservists.

Climax to the extemporaneous speaking section of the Annual Bey tournament will materialize this afternoon at 4 o’clock
in the ’,Inky Theater, when eight finalists compete for first place.
"Eight outstanding speakers selected from more than SO
contestants will give ’their all’ today to come out on top of the
forensics ladder," declares ’Dick Flower, manager.

Subjects from which students
will prepare their speeches will be
among the following: rationing,
draft deferment, war and college,
religion, education, women’s role
In the war, and relationship of the
East and West.
"Everyone is invited to attend
these sessions, and speech classes
will attend the finals today," states
Marge Howell, assistant manager.’
Judges will be Mildred Winters,
DrWilliam Poytress, _Claude _Se4tles, Dr. Dorothy Ka-licher, -and
Bernice Tompkins.
Monday will be the first day of
the discussion and interpretive
The militaryreading contests.
political phase of the United States
Policy Towards Latin America will
be up for discussion.
There will be a five-minute constructive speech by each participant to be followed by general
discussion and cross-questioning.
"Registration is still open to anyone interested in competing, but
today is the last day to sign up,"
states Flower.
Marian Sinclair is in charge of
discussion entrants, and Phyllis
Wakefield and Tom Pagenhart are
chairmen for the interpretive reading event.
Awards will be given for all divisions on the last Friday of the
tournament at a dinner honoring
the contestants.
The final week of the threewill be--givesvar
wee
o
to oratorical speaking._ and students expecting_ to particLpatte
should hand in their written manuscripts immediately.

Music Fraternity.
Pledges Will Be
Honored Sunday
To be honored at a formal initiation Sunday evening, pledges of
the Beta Eta chapter of the Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonis, Fraternity of
America will meet at 1;10 in the
college Music building.
The pledges consist of 12 students invited to join the fraternity
on the basis of scholastic record,
as well as personality traits and
musical ability.
Active membership may also be conferred upon
any man who displays a love for
music either by adopting music as
his profession or by working actively to advance the cause of music in America, stated Ray Vidler,
fraternity president.
Following the initiation, they
will be entertained at dinner to be
given at the Italian hotel.
Officers in charge of the affair,
headed by President Vidier, are
Vice-President Sal Russo, Secretary
Al
Mendonsa,
Treasurer
Thomas Eagan, Historian Jim Wilson, and Warden Harry Hunter.
Incoming members arg Ben
Briggs,
Charlie Carniglia, Joe
Cathey, Robert Creighton, Arthur
Flower, Jim Gillen, warren Held,.
Welton King, Theodore Lee,
Newcomer, Don Price and Don
Whitehead.
Local faculty members propinent in the organization are
Adolph Otterstein, supreme vicepresident: Thomas Eagan, western
province governor: and George
Matthews, president of the Alumni
club of San Jose.

AWA Plans Supper
For Women Doing
Red Cross Work EROS DONATE
MONEY TO RED
CROSS UNITS

All wonien students of the college may participate in a campuswide Red Cross afternoon of work
planned for March 10 by the AWA
cabinet at the last AWA meeting.
Money for yarn and material has
been obtained from the AWA Red
Cross fund, and those willing to
assist on that day will work from
1 to 5 p.m. Ann Wilson is Red
Cross chairman in charge of all
needlework.
A canteen supper has also been
scheduled after 5 o’eloolt for those
who took part in the afternoon’s.
activities. Admission for the supper will be 15 cents. To facilitate
food costs, representatives from
the various organizations are asked
to determine the approximate
number of their groups who are
expected to attend, according to
Food Chairman Viola Coonradt.
"Time spent on this project will
also count as hours completed for
the regular weekly Red Cross
work of the organizations," disclosed Miss Wilson.
-

KKS,LSGO HOLD
JOINT MEETING
Kappa Kappa Sigma, on-campus
social sorority, and Sigma Gamma
Omega, ’on -campus social fraternity, held a joint meeting Wednesday night In the Student Union.
The evening’s entertainment consisted of dancing, with music furnished by Bill Bristol, and a skit
performed
by
the fraternity’s
pledges. Chairman of the affair
was Don Campbell.

As a result of a recent Ero Sophian dance, the college unit of the
American Red Cross will be able
to add many needed supplies to
their sewing room in the main
building.
Marge Behrman, president of the
Eros,___ presented Mrs. Florence
Bryant, treitanrer- of-Ihrtilinpus
tmft, -with a substantial part Qi_
the profits made at their dance.
With the money, various sewing
supplies and yarn for knitting will
be purchased, according to Mrs.
Mildred Winters, general chairman
of the college Red Cross unit.
"The unit deeply appreciates the
generosity of the Ero Sophians,"
said Mrs. Winters.
She added that members of that
organization have been among the
most active workers for the unit.
One of them, Wilma Annette, MIS
among the first to receive a service pin for completing over 100
hours of sewing and knitting.
Another Ero who has done outstanding work is Jeannette Ran
kin, who was a member of the
Hostess and Arrangement committee for the recent Red Cross Open
House Tea.
BUY FROM THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE
SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY"
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